is hiring !
Software Engineer
Object-Oriented - Smalltalk
Join our Collateral Solutions team

Someone committed to delivering excellent software
A capable and creative software developer able of taking part in the full product
life cycle from analysis, design, testing/implementation, deployment and support
Eager to use Agile practices such as Continuous Integration and Test-Driven
Design
Experienced in source code analysis

Are you …?
Desired Skills
Development experience using an object-oriented language
Knowledge of Smalltalk
Great verbal and written communications

Qualifications, one of
Demonstrable track record of successful software
development
A bachelor’s degree with software development experience
A master’s degree in Computer science

The job
To fully participate in delivering compelling software to customers that matter
This is an opportunity to grow with a small, dedicated and dynamic team
This job is a full-time permanent position

Responsibilities
To design, code and deliver new components
To enhance and extend existing modules
To ensure a rigorous approach to testing and delivery of quality products
To take guidance from product management and team management while
working closely with other team members
To occasionally work onsite at customer locations when and where necessary for
analysis, testing, etc.
To rapidly fix defects when they occur
To do whatever it takes to deliver a compelling product

Cincom Systems is a well-established company with a wide range of software
products, and best known for its range of Smalltalk environments

The Collateral Solutions Team

A small dynamic team that designs software solutions with high ROI
From software packages integrated into company production systems
to tool sets to support software analysis and migration, we use our
own Cincom Smalltalk technology to deliver significant benefits to
our customers

Want to know
more about
the job?

Please contact us with your curriculum vitae
Jean-Pierre TETAZ
Cincom ChannelStream Product Manager
Cincom Smalltalk Delivery Manager
Office:
mobile:
website:
email:

+33 970 446 132
+31 650 491 831
www.cincom.com
jtetaz@cincom.com

